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Message from the President

Summer time with its long sunny days makes way for au-
tumn when we experience much earlier sunsets.  

We had many activities this summer, including sailing 
kayaking, hiking, and swimming. Riverlovers took a tour 
of the Wheelabrator-Westchester power plant: "Garbage to 
Megawatts". The three boilers burn Methane gas to pro-
duce steam and to synchronize the generator to the grid. 
The garbage is slowly introduced to the boiler furnace and 
gradually the Methane gas is turned off. (By the way, I 
have read literature that explains that gas companies like to 
use the term natural gas because it sounds nice; when it is 
really Methane gas, plain and simple.) We observed the 
huge scraper dozer picking up the garbage from the floor, 
the cranes swiftly picking up the garbage and dumping it in 
to the hoppers. We looked in to furnace to see the huge 
piles burning. We visited the control room, and did a walk 
around the high pressure, low pressure condensing turbo-
generator. The plant manager gave the talk about the 
garbage plant, and even described that there is some steam 
sent to White Plains Linen nearby for laundry processing. 
He said that if Indian Point closes the Wheelabrator plant 
alone can't make up the difference. Of course not, with 
Indian Point producing 2060 Megawatts and Wheelabrator 
producing 60 Megawatts. 

The annual Clearwater sail was a great success. We 
had many guests from Ferry Sloops. We were treated to 
great music from singers Lydia Adams Davis, accompa-
nied by three guitarists. We sailed from the Yonkers Dock.  
Looking south we could see the New York City skyline, 
looking west the Palisades loomed over us, and looking 
east we could see the Yonkers skyline. It was a lovely day 
and evening sail with little use of diesel engine. My neigh-
bors got a kick out of raising the sail and the large number 
of people needed for the task. 

We had many adventures and sails on our member’s 
sailboat, the Blue Monk. We sailed from Senasqua Park 
west to Haverstraw Bay. Once past Croton Point the wind 
really picked up. Nice! On another sail the center board did 
not drop down. We had to be rescued. When we finally 
were able to bring the sailboat to the dock I went under the 
boat a dozen times scraping the barnacles that were pre-
venting the center board from dropping down. We gave up 
and had the boat lifted out of the water at Randy’s Marina 
where Carl Grimm finally scraped off all the barnacles. 

I participated in the Great Newburgh to Beacon Hud-
son River Swim. It was a challenge to swim across the 
Hudson River but a great feeling of adventure and accom-
plishment. I did it all in my shortest time this year. The 
swim is a fundraiser for the Riverpool in Beacon. If anyone 
wants to go beyond their comfort zone and be a swimmer, 
or be a rescue kayaker, let me know. 

For the September potluck meeting we screened 
"Ozone Hole; How We Saved the Planet" This documentary 
details the damage that the newly introduced Chlorofluoro-
carbon’s or CFC's were depleting ozone (O3) layer in the 
upper stratosphere. The DuPont Company, which produced 
the CFC's agreed to stop making CFC’s and replace them 
with a safer chemical. The scientists and politicians who 
persuaded Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher to take 
action reveal how the planetary problem was solved. For 
those at the heart of the story, the Montreal Protocol shows 
that it is possible for the world to come together to prevent 
environmental destruction. The ozone hole is now shrink-
ing. Why can't we do this with climate change? 

The Riverlovers visited 
the New York Botanical Gar-
dens in September. We at-
tended the "Brazilian Modern: 
The Living Art of Roberto 
Burle Marx" exhibit. He was 
a force of nature in Brazil 
through his bold landscapes, 
vibrant art, and passionate 
commitment to plant conser-
vation. (See photos)

We will visit the Storm 
King Art Center in Cornwall 
NY, October 22. We will see 
the large scale outdoor sculp-
tures. We will walk, take the 
tram, or even rent bicycles to get around the grounds. Fea-
tured Exhibitions are "Outlook: Jean Shin and Mark Dion: 
Follies”. Let’s carpool from the Annsville Paddlesport park-
ing lot. We will meet at 12 noon. 

Our last potluck meeting will be Friday October 18, at 
6:30 pm at the Croton Point Nature. We screened "Rivers of 
Life", a landmark three-part series which reveals the ex-
traordinary animals, epic landscapes, and remarkable peo-
ple who live along three iconic rivers. "The Nile" is the 
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Comparing American Art
Before and During the Civil War

by Cynthia Andersen 
The Civil War redefined America and forever changed 
American art.  (See Kindred Spirits by Asher B. Durand).  
The war’s grim reality, captured through the new medium 
of photography, was laid bare.  

The Civil War turned artists away from the kind of 
religious awe which Cole and Durand’s generation viewed 
the American landscape. The Civil War compromised the 
kind of wonder eyed innocence of Kindred Spirits, typical 
of the Hudson River School. Kindred Spirits, Asher B. 
Durand, 1849, Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, 
Bentonville, Arkansas. Approaching Thunderstorm, 1859, 
28” x 44”, Metropolitan Museum of Art, NYC.   

 In landscape painting during the Civil War years, the 
skies and geography told a version of the story, bringing 
together literary metaphor and visual imagery to create a 
war-inflected layer of meaning.  Artists such as Martin 
Johnson Heade (1819-1904) wrestled with the ambiguity 
and anxiety of the Civil War and used landscape imagery 
to give voice to their misgivings as well as their hopes for 
themselves and the nation in By reading emotional, reli-
gious, and political significance into landscapes, sensitive 
critics and viewers saw the Civil War manifested in paint-
ings like this. What do we see in Approaching Thunder-
storm? Meteorology provided a powerful system of 
metaphors for describing the increased tension as war 
loomed on the horizon. American landscape painters, in 

tandem with writers, preachers, and politicians, invoked 
storms as the single most prevalent image for these unsta-
ble times long before the opening shots at Fort Sumter 
declared that war had begun. Martin Johnson Heade re-
sponded to this overwhelming tension. What symbols do 
we see Heade using as a response to the overwhelming 
tension that was occurring in America in 1860?  In the 
spring of 1860 he displayed his newest painting of a dark-
ening sky over an inlet near Point Judith, R.I. On a strip of 
sand running across the foreground, a man and his dog sit 
quietly as a storm blackens the entire sky. A thin coral 
streak of lightning, barely visible, splits the darkness, pre-
figuring the thunder and rain to come. Two boats on the 
water make haste for the safety of the shore, but overall the 
scene conveys an otherworldly calm in the face of an im-
minent disaster, as though the observers on the shore are 
mesmerized by the approaching storm, unable to respond. 

Kindred Spirits, Asher B. Durand, 1849

Approaching Thunderstorm, Martin Johnson Heade, 1859

Having Fun at the Botanical Gardens
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Application for Riverlovers Membership

  Name ___________________________________________

  Address _________________________________________

  City __________________________   State ____________

  Zip ____________  Telephone _______________________

  Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________

  Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
  Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520. 

  I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.

  ________________________________________________
  Send to this e-mail

Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern Westch-

ester-Putnam County area)

Yes!  I Also Want To Join Clearwater
  Please sign me up in the following membership category:
 Individual $50          Mariner $500
 Family  $65          Sailing-Master $1000
 Contributor  $100          Benefactor $5000
 Sponsor $200          Student $25

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card
   Visa               MC             Discover            Amex

Account No. ______________________________________

Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________

Mail To: Clearwater, Inc.
 724 Wolcott Avenue
               Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and 
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent” 
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up 
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”

world’s longest river; its great length provides a lifeline 
for incredible cultures, Africa’s wildlife, and ancient won-
ders. (Remember we are Riverlovers) 

So what do we do here in the Hudson Valley? Why 
not take out an insurance policy. First close the Fossil fuel 
power plants, and keep the nuclear plants running till the 
renewable catch up! Close Bowline, Roseton, and Dan-
scammer power plants which total 2000 megawatts, and 
release to the atmosphere 68 million pounds of CO2 daily. 
Or in 4 ½ years (replacement time for the nuclear fuel) 
72.5 million tons will be released to the atmosphere. 

For the November 15 potluck meeting we will have a 
Thanksgiving feast with Turkey and all the trimmings. We 
plan to have musicians performing. We will screen "The 
Amazon River", the greatest river system on Earth. 

Come to our meetings, come to our activities. Every-
one is welcome. Together we can be educated and educate 
others to protect the Hudson River and save the Earth and 
its climate for ourselves and future generations.  

Sundays, 10am-3pm.  Farmer’s Market at VFW hall on 
Main St. in Beacon.  Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread, 
lamb, fruits and vegetables. 
Friday, November 1: Jazz and Poetry at the UU Join us 
for an evening of Jazz and Poetry by the Gunnar Andersen 
Quartet and local jazz musicians and poets, followed by a 
wine and cheese reception at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 2021 Albany Post Road (9A), Croton-on-Hudson, 
NY. No admission (contributions accepted). For more info 
call Gunnar [914] 522-0339. 
Wednesday, November 6, Ferry Sloops – The Fall Lec-
ture Series concludes with "The Ghosts of Undercliff: A 
Forgotten Community" presented by historical interpreter 
Eric Nelsen, 7:30pm at Shattemuc Yacht Club in Ossining 
– come an hour earlier for the Ferry Sloops Potluck – 
Bring a dish. 
Saturday, 7:30pm, November 9, 2019. Walkabout Clear-
water Coffeehouse presents:  Sarah Thomsen,, in the first 
floor sanctuary at Memorial Methodist Church, 250 Bryant 
Avenue, White Plains, NY. Tickets: $20 in advance online/ 
$25 at the door; Students with ID: $15; Children ages 
6-12: $10. For more information visit www.walkaboutcho-
rus.org Doors open at 6:30pm – Questions? [914] 
946-1625. 
Tuesday, 7:30pm, November 12.  Cynthia Andersen is 
giving a talk on art and photography of the Civil War, 
at the West Point Museum. 
Friday, November 15, 6:30pm, Riverlover’s Monthly 
Potluck Supper at Croton Point Nature Center. We will 
screen (See details on page 1 of CURRENTS’ President’s 
message).  Bring a dish. 

Continued from Page 1

EagleFest 2020
We are excited about Teatown's annual Hudson River Ea-
gleFest.  This year it will be held on Saturday, February 8 
(inclement weather date is Sunday, February 9).  We need 
volunteers to make and serve soups to the EagleFest guides 
for lunch and cover the outreach table.  Contact Gunnar 
Andersen, 914 432 3112. 
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River 
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership 
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and 
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, Riverlovers’ 
purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Put-
nam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of 
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with 
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and 
sailing, concerts and festivals; 
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and work-
shops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our envi-
ronment; 
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River 
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the surround-
ing community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us.  Contact our interest group coordinators, or 
write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 

Riverlovers Officers
President: Warren Lindholm 739-9028
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary: Cynthia Andersen 432-3112
Treasurer: Daria Gregg 944-8396
President-Emeritus Gunnar Andersen 432-3112

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group Coordinator Phone

Envir. Education Bill Flank 238-8240

Membership Gunnar Andersen 432-3112
Newsletter Cynthia Andersen 432.3112

Gunnar Andersen 432.3112
Newsletter Distribution Cynthia Andersen 432-3112

Outreach Warren Lindholm 739-9028

Photographer/Archivist Beverly Dyckman 739-5057
Potluck Warren Lindholm 739-9028

Publicity
Web Page:    www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to 
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, 
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.  
Names can be omitted on request.

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
October-November Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Gunnar Andersen, Warren Lindholm 

Riverlovers, Inc.  
P.O. Box 285

Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Riverlovers Monthly Potluck 
and screening of 

The Amazon River

Friday, November 15, 2019 
6:30pm 
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